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‘*»v Hamiftdn, Dec: 5.—The discharged. Independent Sôldier Party 

r Now Known as Soldier 
Citizen Party.

!Strong Organization Formed 
-'to Fight Fire in the 

District.

soldiers' and sailors' federation, repre
senting all veterans' associations in 
Hamilton and district^ is an establish
ed fact. A good start last night -was 
made when officers were elected and 
a constitution decided upon. About 
sixty delegates attended the meet
ing, at which the organization was 
completed in the Knights of Oolumbus 
Hotel and they represented the Unit
ed Veterans’ League; Honorably Dis
charged ^Soldiers' Association, Origin
als’ Club, Veterans of Frandfe, Central, 
East Hamilton, Ainsjie, Dundas and. 
Mount Hamilton branches of the G. 
W. V. A., H. M. Army and Navy Vet
erans’ Society, Naval Veterans’ Asso
ciation and the 16th, .tilth, 86th, 129th 
and 206th Battalion Associations.

Elect J. Anderson President.
After accepting the constitution as 

recommended by the constitutional 
committee, the following officers 
elected :
president; Comrade ^V. C. Stevenson, 
first vice-president; Comrade F. Strad- 
wick, second vice-president; Comrade 
W. Horrocks, recording secretary ; 
Comrade S. L. Heaton, corresponding 
secretary; Comrade A. F. Smees, 
treasurer ; Comrades Kelly and Steer, 
marshals; ^Comrades C. W. -Haming, 
Reid and G. R. McNichol, auditera 
Comrades Geo. Kennett and Hyland, 
trustees. ’

The harmony and enthusiasm which 
reigned supreme at the new body’s 
first regular meeting apgured well for 
its future success. An executive com
mittee was named as follows : Com
rades M. M. Robinson, W. Horrocks, 
Brown, Bates, Hope, F. Stradwlck, 
Cook, W. - C. Stevenson, JV Newton, 
Cochrkne Baldwin, S. Heaton, Smith, 
A. E. Carver and A. F. Smees.
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Shop at Score’s \7

An enthusiastic meeting of the In
dependent Soldier Party was held in 
Broadview Hall, Broadview avenue, 
last night, George Moore, vice-presi
dent, In the chair, when therconstitu
tion of the organization was read 
clause by clause by J. Drummond and 
adopted. The name of the association, 
after some discussion, was changed, to 
“The Soldier Citizen Party” by a un
animous vote of the members.

The following committees were also 
elected : Political committee, D. For- 
gie; finance committee, A. G. Condie 
and J. Sutherland; organizing " com
mittee, J. W. Wallace; board of con
trol, T. W, Leighton, T. A. Joyce and 
Mrs. Sutherland; entertainment com
mittee, Jack Campbell.

Sergt.-Major J. McNamara. D.C.M., 
M.L.A., congratulated the new politi
cal party, . which he felt assured 
WfOUld become in the not distant "fu- 
turjs a great political power in the city. 
He pointed out that the Farmers’ 
party a fqw short years ago started 
out with à smaller membership than 
the "Soldier Citizen Party, whose plat
form was upon broad democratic 
Unes. The speaker said he was the 
only independent member* in the new 
parliament and was not in favor of a 
free trade policy. He recognized that 
capital had its rights as well as labor 
and bffth would have a square deal.

The selection of candidates for 
municipal honors was briefly dis
cussed, but no action taken.

Regarding the mayoralty candidacy 
the meeting was in favor of Mayor 
Church for re-election, providing no 
soldier candidate was in the field.

Riverdale Collegiate Holds
Commencement Exercises

A special meeting of Fairbank rate- 
lid at the clubhouse,

I
v//’ ZALet his gift from you this year 

be a useful one—such as:
payers was he 
Harvjc avenue, for the purpose of dis
cussing . the formation of a volunteer 
fire, brigade for the district. A. K 
Camp
by A. Leonard “that a volunteer fire 
brigade for the district be formed." 
The motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Wiles gave details of the equip
ment , supplied to Mount Dennis sta
tion.

It was decided that the district be 
from Seneca street west to Cenertay, 
and the Belt Line south to city limits, 
and that the location of the fireball 
be left over for the chief and officers 
to decide.

The following offered their services 
as volunteers : V. Lewis, A. Leonard, 
A. Harman. W. Young, A. Gairns, R. 
Harris. A. Riley, A. Camp, H. Swabey 
and H. Hambley.

Mç. A. Leonard was elected for the 
position of Chief officer; Mr. Lewis, 
deputy chief, and Mr. Gairns, first 
lieutenant.
’ Fire Chief Leonard was asked to in
terview the members of the G.W.V.A. 
(Fairbank Branch), at their 
meeting and ask their assistance, and 
also to interview the York Township 
Council it their next meeting re the 
purchase of equipment and report to 
the next regular meeting of the rate
payers to be held on Dec. 18 at the 
clubhouse.

/MART STYLES AT 
AVORABLE PRICES

qualities appeal t 
^ careful ibuyer. Years of
experience* m buying and sell
ing Hats has taught us not only where 
to get our stock, but also the styles 
and values that are best. Just

\

/A luxurious Lounging Robe im- 
- ported from Italy—satin lined— 

' colorings of Royal purple—or a 
dark, rich green—-navy blue and 
plum color, with heavy corded 
silk tassels.

> , in the chair. It was moved
I•I

New Imports From
HENRY HEATH, Oxford St, London. 
HILL GATE 4 CO.. Cannon St.. London. 
CHRISTY' A CO., London.
BORSALINO, Italy.
STETSON (John 8.), Philadelphia 
SPECIAL LINE of soft and hard FELT 
HATS at

o the
;

I Silk Velvet Dinner Jacket for 
_J,he man who discriminates—silk 
lined, with heavy corded silk 
fàcings.

« !
i

$2.95 to $8.001
were

Coihrade John Anderson, TWEED HATS, extra, qaulity, made bv 
TRESS 4 CO., London, England.
Price ...................................
Also TWEED CAPS, manufactured b 
TRESS A CO., HENRY HEATH, and 
CHRISTY A CO., London, England, in 
all the new English tweeds.

RAINCOATS, ETC.

R. SCORE & SON $5.00now
everything is in readiness for your 
choosing. Why not call in today?

X'si ■« 'Limited 4i
77 King St. West

Creators of the “Balaclava” Overcoat

Kr:S WINTER OVERCOATS i

mUlsters, CbbMerAelds, Slip-Ons and tight-fitting and loose-fitting — all the new 
materials, -j:

next ONTARIO POULTRY 
ASSOCIATION MEETS

>. •N
: !
i

High-class tailoring, and at prices worthy of the attention of careful buyers.* $22.50 
to $55.00. 1 4

\

Annual Gathering in Guelph 
Favdrs Keeping Fair in 

Royal City.
The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.W. H. MATON IN HOSPITAL.

W. H. Maton, Dufferln street, a well- 
known resident of the St. Clair district, 
is a patient hi the Western Hospital. 
From latest reports he is progressing 
favorably. -

>

140 Yonge Street, Toronto\ 4 ’ K

IMPERIAL BONUSES
MAY BE DELAYED DRIVER CLAIMS

TO HAVE ALIBI

Dec. 1 6.—(Special.)—TheGuelph,
Ontario Poultry Aseociation, at the 
largest attended annual meeting held 
in many years, passed a resolution 

—:— expressing itself in favor of keeping
and one telephone the annual show in the city of Guelph

Rivendaie
twelfth annual commencement 
held in the institute last evening when 
a large gathering of students with 
their parents and friends were present, 
together with a number of the local 
clergymen and members of the board 
of education.

The program consisted of the pre
sentation of diplomas and scholarships 
and prizes won by the students in the 
various classes,

Rev. (Càpt.) W. A. Cameron, B.A., 
the speaker of the evening, 
gratulated the students for their good 
work during th’e preceding year and 
paid a glowing tribute to Major Wm. 
C. MitcheU, M.C., principal and teach
ing staff.
was rendered during the proceedings.

The C. A. B. Brown award for 
scholarships, games, character and 
leadership, was won by Helen McAl- 
pine.

The Dr. Steele award was won by 
Nelson Marr. The Eldridge Stanton 
memorial cup for an essay on heroism

Collegiate Institute 
was

EARLSCOURT CONGRATULATES 
MACGREGOR. FRENCH VESSEL SJJNK

OFF NOVA SCOTIA COAST discuss Abolishing
POLICE COMMISSION

3
One. hundred

calls in one day to congratulate Aid. i83 a Part of the Ontario Provincial 
Donald MacGregor, ward six, fdr his vvlnter Fair- and a3klnS the Ontari#,<»a ,hv„, skkss sræss£.*iÆst
court instead of changing it to Allen- 
by, and all coming from Barkcourt 
residents, |e said to be a record. At 
the 4hy council meeting Aid. Mac
Gregor secured a majority of 15 votes 
to 4 against any change, altho 102 
owners out of 148 residing outside and 
inside the district Wanted it changed 
to Allenby. Such a large number at Ontario for the purpose of being prop- 
calls shows the keen interest in "the *rly represented at the council by a 
retention of the name o,f Barlsflourt, delegate. 
which has always been " jealously x 
guarded by residents fiere. It is sa:d 
that not even Controller McBride has 
ever had so many telephone calls in 
one day over any matter of 
urgent publicity.

Ottawa Announces It Will Be 
Necessary to Get Over-

biember befj* enthuslasthfahydn faVm21* Reports. - *
of ,lt.. There were over 300 present. _
Another resolution was passed, ap
proving of the action taken at Ottawa 
in .forming a National Poultry Council, 
and also approving the organization 
of a (representative association for

Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 5.—The French 
steamer Colmar, Capt. Simon, was re
ported sunk in latitude 44.33 north 
and 69.56 longitude wes£ according 
to a wireless message received by. 
Vincent Mullins, local agent of the 
marine department, at midnight to
night. The eteenier Mississippi 
standing by and had succeeded in res
cuing fifteen members of the 
but twelve other members of the 
wefie adrift in an open boat and had 
not been picked up when fhe wireless 
message was received from the Mis
sissippi.

The scene of the foundering is on 
the Nova Scotian coast, somewhere 
between Can so and Sable Island. No 
details beyond those above mentioned 
were given.

(
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Inquest Into Dept^i of John* C. 
Lawson Brings. Perplex- 

l< ing Evidence.

Declare This Was AdvocatedlUs Jrv.

at Sectet Conference of 
Kitchener Aldermen.

fACanadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Dec. 5.—That the payment 

of war gratuities to former members 
of'the Imperial ^forces, as provided by 
an order-in-council recently passed* 
may take some time, is indicated by a 
statement «handed out this evening 
thru-—tiœjTiiilitiâ department. The 
statement pointa, out that in. order, to 
determine the gratuity to which ap
plicants may be entitled, it will be 
necessary to obtain 
tion from the 
thq most favorafe ce 
gallon may take sixl 
the. difficult onefc. si 
statement follow*:

An oider-in-coSi 
authorizing the p 
gratuity as provt 

lis a

Icon- waaA
4i. »I s* crew,

crewEvidence given by the various wit-, 
nesses at the inquest last night on 
the death/of John c. Lawson, a 
turned soldier, who was struck and 
kjUed byvA aio.tpr clivât the corner of 

York and Adelaide struts on the night 
of Nov. 27, was of »' very baffling na
ture.

Kitchener. Dec. 5.—(Special.)—Th#. 
special council meeting caljed to méat 
in the city hall th>= ott^rnoiri at tw« 
o’clock for the purpose of reviewing 
‘he incidents which uccqired on Mon-4 
day night, and resulted in an abrupt 
end to the proceedings,-failed to ma4 

terialize, as there were not sufficlen| 
aldermen presen t to make a quorum,. 
■Mayor GrO&s called the meeting to \ 
order at three o'clock, after waiting 
an hour. lie stated that while ther^i 
was no quorum he wished to state that 
the purpose of the meeting was tefc 
talk ever the incident’s of Monday# 
night last, and he regretted that th^t 
aldermen had not responded to tl»8( 
call for the meeting. The meeting#
promptly adjourned. There wcN#
hbout six war veterans on hand tq. 
watch the proceeding®.

Hold Seceret Conference.

A short musical program
min
.

re-
—.. Elect Officers.

The follow in p officers were elected: 
.President, A: Bt .Field Marshall : first 
vice-president, Fhpf. W. R.
O.A.O.; second vice-president,
GNep shields: secretary-treasurer, W.
Wade, jToronto; directors, A. W.- Tyson. 
(Jbelph; J. H. Saunders. London; R. 
Oke, London Thoa. Simpson, Guelph; 
W. Pose, Teesvrater; W. W. Simpson. 
Guelph.; Wm. McNct^-r London ; A. K. 
Field Marshall; G. W. Robertson. Ot
tawa; J.- S. Greenshields, G. G. Hen
derson, HahWtpn, and Wm. More. To
ronto; delegate " to. Canadian, . National 
Exhibition, Wm. MeNeiJ, Lond<m; East
ern Canada Live Stock. Show, J. II. 
Saunders. London; International I.b-e 
Stock Show, A. E. Field Marshall; T. 
•H. Saunders, J. W. Clarke; Western 
Fair, .J. ■ H;. Saunders; Central Canada 
FedrrQ-. G. Henderson, R. Essex: 
ter Fair, Ai W. Tysop. J. H. Saunders, 
R. Oke. T. Simpson.

'

sI Graham, 
J. S. irtain tnforma- 

authorities. In 
bs this investi- 

days, and. in 
months. The

suchI er
r

According to the evidence submit
ted Lawson was walking down «York 
street with three friends to catch a 
King street car. At the corner of Ade
laide he stepped oft the curfc with one 
of the party and was struck by the 
motor, which threw ham .to the ground 
and ran over his body. No warning 
had been given front the car and. only 
ohe member of the party saw the auto 
clearly, which he said was going at a 
good speed. The car did not stop, 

gratuity but put on more speed and continued
The expression "who returned to Can- aIbng: Adelaide street west, 

eda after discharge” in extended to end Police Give Chase,
includes officers, variant officers and P C’ Greenlees happened to be at the 
men, who hereafter return to Canada, fPrn,®r of Adelaide and York streets at
who did not leave: Canada, or who re'- ÎS® time ,of th® ««lident, and Jumped on
turned to Canada’heforedWWo tha running board, of a car driven by

Place A>J On Eaual Thos. Chadwick. 582 Bathurst street, and| ■ ______ -t5;lï-&kk j; ' ’"hS1‘S1 ^
' H,oil,o", Dec. «ggg' S?" il'*?', 1SSÎvB°ÏÏl<"^11™»' hf'7S.Ï. *SS„

ovitch was committed for trial o “ a j would have been te th™ whole of their I down Peter street- As the car turned 
charge of murdering John Rapchinski, | service had been In the Canadian forces down Peter street it was lost sight of.

-by Magistrate Jelfs in the ^police court | Applications of those entitled, under Ab?u„,1? y»rds from the corner of Peter ing the latter to consider the 
today. these regulations, must be submitted h» ?"ncl Kic“mon<l streets the car alleged to .A complete list of candidates for the fore the 1st of Julv. 1920 have struck Lawson had pulleA up, and parab e Io8se® caused by suicidal ab-

AsyjUAcSirsr «SR«Liasis?siSissr ZfzszsT-" ar, *ated by the Independent Labor Partÿ ter-general. Canadian building leee approached him and asked why he !^L£1lY<lln? the sma11 number of
at its nominating convention . on the assistant directors of pay services in had struck uawson. Coates denied hav- consmutional electors who went
Thursday nigrht. each military district, and the various struck Lawson, and claimed to have ^ P°118 in the last general election.

Members of Aie Women Teachers' brarnchee of the imperial veterans, an w?t?Lfor the radl; Thef work of the peace conference
Association, at an indignation meet- 0,6 Great War Veterans’ Associations. oueen H-C°w«r nm tiow and uncertain, not always
dp* this afternoon, held in the library ------- ----------------------------- under “re&Æ m C^rt^trLt considérai

building, went pn record, as declining lunoiMG -m nrnnr.i Station, where he again denied respot,- 0 *aeals which made the peoples
«to accept the 550 Increase for 1920, nv* *"u IV KtUrhN si bill ty or any knowledge of the accident, en , ™e war or of their legitimate
passed by the internal management fOAI MIMIC nu rujiiv and-claimed to have Just returned from ^spirations for which they endured
committee on Thursday night. LVAL MINES IN WlIO taking two .feres home. îü j'Z?00® ™acrificeB’’’ s|Fnor Tittoni

In an attempt to get at a solution of „ ——;------ p, R This attitude of the
the problems in the way of an ex- Columbus, dr, 5—Efforts of Jîdwln Robinsin! « Vktof /S’ tetil unreM® whichXTT di8Contfnt and
change of Binkley Farm for Westlawn Governor Cox, thru conferences today fied to having been driven home by Na- in nas been especially felt
Cemetery, controllers conferred with wi*h nneratnr. .mi , .. than Coates on the night of the accident, ose,Aid. T. B. McQuesten of the town , operators and, officials of the leaving Mr. Robinson’s place of bus.ness oPPOs.tion."
Planning commission, and K. Hamll- unio”- to, reopen the mines in 83. ®,t^Pat^1=1t ®tr®et about 1<> o’clock, chews for fh^“kin„Wal interrupted by
ton secretary of the McKittrick Svn- Ohio- w«re declared by the governor Apted said that he was let out at his "T tbe klnF when he said:
d^te McKittrick b>n tQ hoW Bncouraglng ^rosvJtB- this "" Huntley street at about 10.10 the^enTîe thé deep »°*W*y of

Judge Snider this aftqrnoon closed ,Whe" 5“ negotiations were rived at hte"' home^TvIctor^treet "i He included : ’’ftefÿ. ieTgrel?'de-
the case of Elliott v. Amsbury by PostP°ned until 11 o clock next Mon- about 10.35. According to the evidence !I5^Tacy’ a true and genuine democracy
awarding the plaintiff judgment for daV morning. the accident occurred at about 10.30 p.m. SÎ.h?"1. Jhe ,least touch of plutocracy!
$377,50. It was an action brought by Following a conference with a com- An interesting feature of the case is that itd wi^f by .!deal® °f equal- 

Annie Elliott against her sister- mitteejjf operators, the governor an- bfck ind theîi™"1 la?pvbent ItLv“ Justice. Viva the King! Viva
Mrs. Clara Anbury, for a t.on«CtndPd^naemt,nt, of tbe ne,fotla- wtik=lanimedet™afth^rtrea5d “ The entire senate

share in the insurance policy of $l,0d0 t Qn ,. an.d stated that personally he The Inquest was adjourned till Decern the vlvaB-
on the life of Eli Elliott. considered the prospects for settle- her 12, when further evidence will be , The socialist deputy Misiano, who be-

The small towns and rural parishes SOoA. • taken. fore his election and while he was ab-
of the diocese of Niagara are being Tho a11 Conferences were held be- ------------------------------------- ?ent tr?fn„_vhe country, wai condemned
favored with a visit by Bishop Clark. h,nd closed doorB and no statements MONARCHICAL CAMPAIGN for mlL,tarI °Surt to be shot

as to the proposals for a compromise > „ . F" desertion, and who for a time had
. were made public, It Is believed that POSSIBLE IN GERMANY of MrSîSî? ,n Germany on a charge

Two political candidates were <jis- the governor proposed an increase to • _______ 1 men^ “miSf4kf. J«-JeVoluttonary mov,i-
CU’^hitthdeidC?,hing s""' e'eCti0n\ the mine™ « approximatly T'per London, Dec. Sherman despatch XfS'V*.

fhL „ audlance sa>' when cent. This is about 6 per oent under received here tonight sw"th. the oath ho «tid: ^ t0 tak<s
dr,iior° b'id n®Xer Pald a Secretary of Labor Wilson's proposal government agrees wqth the .J1 ewear. wishing for a social re/oiu-
dollar for a vote ? queried one. which the miners indicated they statement of PhiUin « tib„n soon " «suai re relu

A few cheered, hut the majority would accept and 11 per cent, more former foreign secretary ®fh®k^majln’ Some socialist deputies applauded this 
eeemed to lose interest," returned the j than Pro- cessful monarchical campaign again* ciwTwh^tU^ remaindet af tba

posai which the miners rejected. the government is possible, and that
the activity of the monarchists is due For The Sick ’

AO the severity of the entente itbl-Plac* One Level Teupoonful of GROVE’S 
handling German questions. th*J,®,N'T"RAa'B 3A.LV? in ■ hot saucer in

>n understanding on disputed points irom^T^ea^aiv^r* 1̂0. Va.por 1 
and a speedy ratification of the peace -nd nïïe. hlngMey tTth." *-h
treaty would, however, take the wind 11 ,i!(,
out of the sails of the reactionists," with Bpe^oSîc cïeua
says the despatch, “and also paralyze, Cold,? ^hoopinr ’ Th"ab Coush*’
tbe agltatlon of the Independent so- Pneumanle. The Healhig Effect*1»?* ,£r 
<teH«teX"8t “ -standing with ^ "

nJnhtehWa1Je,deeSc8,drdyB £*£££?&

Kaiserschoioss as a riSomiment to art 
and convert it into

“THE SCOTCH OF IT”
TinT^i T set- CpofwhC youVdi^harg8edWhm7“y0Ur
ting married again. Wullle T«™n.•</-«, “iscnarged her?’"Oh aye: im venturing ^matri- too^uickfoTher^'"' G1,PP’n8’ 

monla.1 bonds wi’ Jean CarhpbilL’- "How so?”
ned threat,mme:naireW’’’een  ̂ 8he ha<1 a =bance

“Four times, woman. Four times.” the **? Bhî tbou»ht of me,
“Eh, Wullie/ye’resvvfn' vrestfu^^ei' ml my home.

women." waWu ^ position in society."
—Birmingham Age-Herato.

was awarded to A. R. Kent.
The prize for Englisli essays. POULTRY MEN SEEK MEMBERS

The Earlscourt Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association held a meeting last 
night at 1228 St. Glair avenue, Presi 
dent R. R. Harris being in the chair. 
Secretary W. G. Sanderson reported 
several new members, and a- discus
sion took place on the various breeds 
of chickens suitable for show pur
poses. The objective is a membership 
of 500, and special efforts are to' be 
made to exceed this number.

BANKING ON BALLANTYNE

The Labor party in the northwqtet 
district are banking on Ballantyne 
running for mayor this year. His ef
fort in 1919 to secure a seat In the 
city hall# was considered very satis
factory for an unknown man, and 
those who disagreed with his views 
gave him credit for a tearefully- 
thought-out Labor platform. A well- 
known local veteran, who gained some 
notoriety in the war, is another can
didate for the mayor’s chair. At pres
ent he is looked upon as the “dark 
horse" of the municipal campaign-

WARD SIX POLITICS BOOMING
Ward six politics are booming, and 

many local names are coming for-4 
ward for both alderman and control? 
1er. To The World, O. Earl Hodgson 
said: “Ward six wants a new man to 
look after its varied interests, and I 
intend to make a big fight for a seat 
in the aldermanic council. I was born 
and raised in Earlscourt, and have 
been in business there for ten years,” 
he added.

ITALIAN SENATE 
CHEERS FOR KING

0pre
sented by Rev. J. McP. Scott, open to 
girls, was won by Kathleen Waring, 
and the junior essay was awarded to 
Jerinle Gemmell.

X
ymejh been passed 

of war service 
for in the reguki- 

afypiioaible to the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forcers, to certain ex-mem- 
berss of H. M. Imperial forces, who were 
bona fide domiciled in Canada at the 
outbreak of the war, who returned to 
vaneda after discharge from such forces 
and who are bona fide domiciled and 
resident in Canada at the date of 
plication for the

i|

V tio
TRAFFIC CHANGES IN RIVERDALE.

To relieve the trâffic congestion at the 
corner of Broadview avenue and 
Queen street, Deputy Chief Dickson 
novneed yesterday that, starting on Mon
day next, the east-bound traffic during 
rush hours will be diverted south at the 
■bridge by Conboy’s factory, over the Don 
roadway, to Eastern avenue, and thence 
eaat. _

The east-bound traffic only will : 
diverted at first, to find out how the 
congestion is relieved.

MARTIN* McKEE. J.P.. DIES.

> Tittoni Says Italy is Genuine 
Democracy Without Touch 

of Plutocracy.

I East
an-

■j Win- ap-

i Rome, Dec. B.-"A union of all the As soon as the aldermen left th 
best citizens in an imperative duty,” council chamber they went 
said Tomasso Tittoni in a speech de- aecret conference behind closed doolf 
livered on .his assumption of the nresi- ' Proin,w f1*1* can be learned tliçy dis

y t.e senate today. "Concord! police commission as a luoleet1 u tin, - — 
in^the senate would be setting an ex- j manner in which the police handle*. I 
ample for the country, thereby indue- * tbe ,nob on Monday night, it was Inf*

timatqd following the conference b* I 
one of the aldermen that the polie* ■ 
commission would, be one of the prinaj 
cipal issues before the new city 
cil to be elected'' in January. The 
alderman also stated that AldermaS 
Hi tier and Alderman Bowman, wha 
were the quarry of the, mob on Mon,- 
day night, were unusual)v ouiet a‘ the > 
secret conference this afternoon, hav* 
ing very little to say, ,uu0.nB i.uni 
indications here, The veteràhs ar3 
keeping1' a close watch on every move 
made -by the council. *

be

HAMILTON
,•

into

1 Ade-One of the earliest settlers and best- 
known business men in the Riverdale 
district, Martin McKee, J.P., died at his 
late residence, 450 Jones avenue, 
Thursday, in his 79th year, and is sur
vived by his widow, one son (married), 
and four daughters.

The late Mr. McKee was born In Bel
fast, Ireland, and came to Canada in 
1863. He purchased a site in Leslteville 
and engaged in business as a general 
storekeeper. Later he established a plan
ing mill and lumber yard on his property, 
which he carried on for 25 years.

Funeral will take place this afternoon 
to the Necropolis.
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"Ohi* PREFER SMALL MEMORIALS.

The large majority of local ratepayers’ 
associations are not in accord with the 
proposed York County soldiers’
Bond Lake, according to the statement 

— of a prominent official.
mortals on a smaller scale are said to be 
what the people want.

LIBERTY LEAGUE DELEGATES.

Impeace Imemorial THE BRUTE. FDistrict me- war aims found the
The other day q woman - entered th«T, 

office of Lpu Guernsey and asked hin* 
to Be her lawyer in à divorce caseÿ 
She said she had beefi married onlyti 
a day. •

* Married only a day, and you want? 
a divorce ?” gasped Guernsey lncreduef i 
lously. I i

“Yes,” insisted the woman, and cXa 
plained; *

"When my husband 
from the office I was crying, 
asked me why and I said:

‘“Oh. John, I baked a lovely cake : 
and put it out on thé porch for th< 
frosting to dry, and the dog ate it.’ j!

"And John said; ‘Don't cry, dear, II 
know a man who will give us another j 
doS-'“—Roe Angeles Times.
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RUNNYMEDE CLUB ACTIVE.81 , A business meeting of the Central 
Branch Liberty League.Zwas held at head
quarters, Foresters’ Hall, College street, 
last night, when delegates were appoint
ed to the fortneoming convention.

T. L Carruthers occupied the chair.
Ward Two Branch, Citizens’ Liberty 

League, held an enjoyable euchre and 
social in O’Neill’s Hall, corner Easti 
Queen and Parliament streets, last night. 
C, S. Townend presided. Refreshments 
were eerved, and there was a good at
tendance.

ni
The work of the Runnymede Com

munity Club is progressing very fav
orably in the district, and theII 1 z

Mrs. A 
Th-Iaw,

pres
ence of the club is certainly making 
Itself felt. Many improvements are 
no;w under way, and It Is evident that 
more work will be done in the dis
trict.

D. Brunton, J.P., president of the 
club, is supported by a good working 
executive, who have been instrumental 
in having a largely-signed petition 
against the smoke emanating from the 
C.P.R. roundhouse at St. Clair 
nue and Runnymede road, and which 
is now ready for presentation to the 
railway board.

Mayor T. L. Church of Toronto has 
promised to address the Community 
Club at ;ts next meeting on Thursday 
evening. Dec. 11, when a number of 
other subjects will also be taken up.

B f: 
Rl arose and Joined in came home 
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iw- REFORMERS PREPARE SLATE.

The Educational Reform Association 
Campaign committee are preparing a slate 
of candidates for the forthcoming board 
of education elections, which will be 
pounced at their next meeting. Several 
prominent citizens liave promised to be 
Candidates under the association’s 
pices. T. L. Howard is chairman.

WOULD REVIVE HUMBER CREST.

Xn connection with the approaching 
municipal elections, the central council of 
York township ratepayers' campaign 
committee will endeavor to revive the 
Humber Crest Ratepayers' Association, 
Which was formerly an active body, but. 
bast been dormant for the past two

T. H. DUNN WINS SUIT.

*idge Denton awarded T. H. Dunn of 
New Toronto damages in his suit against 
Samuel, E. Scuithorpe of Port Hope. The 
action arose out of a motor car collision 
in Newtonvilte on May 25 last, and Mr. 
Dunn asked for .damages to repair his 
car. 1

Jave-
A humanlthrinn u-gea that "birching ■_. 

a .punishment for boys Is an anomaly 
? .. ÎJ* Gme we put it behind us." 8ut 
Urn t this just what the average small boy 
< bjpc'.s ;o.
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Headachesi -II I !holds Cause Headaches and Pains
Feyetl.sh Headaches and body pains caused,
l'a X À T1V E ^ BHOMo"

lüovè* B-w: Lay ?1 Iare nearly always caused by

Tired Eyes
which, require proper

Spectacles •

i ■i secyears.
■ Smallpox Case in Kitchener;

Put Blame on Toronto Firm
SB'
i.S
m

?

;

7.=■ Compl¥Kitchener, Dec. 5. — (Special.) — a 
second case of smallpox is reported 

^tle $xatient* when Questioned 
by Sanitary Inspector Rau, said that 
he believed he contracted the disease 
from blankets which he 
ceived rom

!a museum. r
need.ADVANTAGE OF TELEPHONING. i

Prices lower than the 
x’ lowest, quality considered. 8. Soft 

wheel 
floor.

FOOT WAS AMPUTATED.

Albert Curtiss, aged 28, of 78 Wellesldy 
street, had his left foot ecr-^hadly crushed 
by a truck at the C.N.R. yards yesterday, 
that it was necessary to amputate. Cur
tiss was admitted to the General Hos
pital.

J?'
recently re- 

„ , a Toronto firm, doing a
mail order business with Kitchener 
The man’s case is said to be severe’ 
The victim is Alfred Cardoza, secre
tary o. the local lodge of the Sona 
of England.

IF. E. LUKE“I was

Optometrist and Optician
167 Yonge Street (Upstairs) 

Opposite Simpson’s, Toronto 
MARRIAGE LICENSES ;

f
Houso of August Read, returned soldier, blown down in the recent Thstorm.
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